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Senator Martin Chosen Permanent Half a Hundred Men and Boys Prob-
ably

LowerGreat Northern is Fined Two Hun-- J
Body Agrees to Amendment of

mailman and Minority Leader m Killed in Pancoast Colliery, Minor Bill Carrying Thisdred Dollars and Costs at i

benate by 21 to ltt. Near Scranton, Pa. Provision.Sioux Falls.

SIIIVELY MADE VICE CHAIRMAN SlMl'X FALLS. H. 1'.. April -- (Special , RESCUERS FIND THREE BODIES CLOSE V0IE55 TO 34 RECORDED

Piojrressive Candidate Forced to Take
Secondary Position.

RESULT DISCOUNTED IN ADVANCE

'"Bryanism'' is Kept in Background
During Proceedings.

COMMONER STARTS THE TROUBLE
'

ehraskan Object When Martin
'Advanced as I'roarraalve Candidate

In Itefeat Halley and 'polls
lnanlinaa Flection.

WASMIMJTDS, April Martin
of Virginia, at the democratic senate tau-cu- t,

wbm today selected as permanent cau-cu- a

chairman and minority leader during
the pi client congress, lie received 21 out
of the 3T votes cast, IS (coins; to Senator
Benjamin F. Shlvely of Indiana, who was
then elected vie chairman.

Senator V. V. Chilton of Went Virginia j

vat elected secretary of the caucus, the j

two last named place having been filled
by acclamation. Senator Owen declined a

as secretary.
The expected long contest did not de-.o-

I'rlor to the session the progressive
c.er.incrat, as the followers of William
Jennings Bryan prefer to be designated,
met In tha office of Senator Owen to can-
vass the situation. Several found them-
selves In an embarrassing position because
of pledges made many weeks ago that they
would support Mr. Martin.

It waa decided that the progressives
should vole for Senator ' Xewlaads of
Nevada, as Senators Culberson of Texas
and Stone of MlHaourl.both declined to be-

come candidates. The plan waa changed
In the caucus, however, .when It was
learned that Mr. Shlvely, who was the
vice chairman under the leadership of Sen-

ator Money during the last congress, would
not object to receiving the complimentary
vote of thosa who would nut vote for Mr.
Martin.

Martin First Progressive Man. (

Several of the progressives conoeded that
Senator Martin could not be defeated.
Failure to upset his candidacy was due
partly to his having been originally
hrnugl t out aa the candidate of the Bry an
following, led by Senator Stone, to pre-

vent the election of either Senators Bailey
or Bacon. Both of these senators, gen-
erally known as the regulars, were op-

posed hy the proKie.islves.
It scorned for a time that Mr. Martin

would bo elected unanimously, but Mr.
Bryan wanted an out and out progressive
named and frankly told aome of the new
democratic senators that they were throw-
ing away their opportunities.

Mr. Martin was nominated by Senstov
Clarke of Arkansas' and Senator Bhively
by Senator Kern of Indiana, tha running i

mate of Mr. Bryan In the lust campaign.
Senator Stone Seconded the Shlvely

nomination. The thirty-seve- n votes cast
acount for the democratic strength ex-

cept four. Senators Tillman of South
Carolina. Terrell of Georgia and Shlvely
were absent because of Illness, and Sen-

ator Martin did not vote.
The roll call follows:
For Martin Bacon, Bailey, Bankhead,

lran of Florida, Chilton, Clarke,
Fletcher, Foster, Johnston, Over-

man, I'aynter. Ferry, Rayner, Simmons,
Smith of Maryland. Swanson, Taylor,
Thornton, Watson and Williams.

For Bhi vely Chamberlain, Davis, Gore.
Hitchcock, Juhnson of Maine, Kern, Iea,
Marline, Myers, Newlands, COorman,
Owen. Fomcrene. Heed, Smith of South
Carolina and Stone.

llryaiilam In
Tlin fact that the battle had been fought

in advance of the caucus enabled the demo-
crats to keep in the background all of tha
Hryan and niill-Hija- n sentiment mani-
fested during the preliminary scrimmages.

The friend of Senatos Martin decided
that inasmuch as they had the votes to
elect their candidate. It would be folly to
bring that question Into the caucus.

The appointment by Chairman Martin of
a steering committee, which will also serve
as a committee on committees, was au-

thorised by the caucus. The committee
will have to report Its prograui for the
filling of vacancies on standing committees
to the caucus Itself.

A statement Issued by Senator Owen,

(Contlnued on Second Page.)

THE WEATHER
For Nebraska Unsettled.
For Iowa Unsettled.
Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:
Temper-ta- re at Una aba Ymterday.
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Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal:
Normal temperature 47
I 'eflcleiicy for the day
Iota) since March 1 170
Noinial precipitation .ft Inch
I iffli iciuy for the day .i Inch
'J ots I miu fail since March 1 1 .w Indies
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I'efioieucy for cor. period, lwn. 1 inches
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rndicalra trace of precipitation.

Lv A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

the crcat North- - i;aiiav company, ap.
peered before Jiiock Wills rrt or the I nned
Slotes i mil t and withdrew his answer for
the company in two cases Instituted BKalnst
the 'iimpHnv hv the irovcrnment. charfrtnK

.violation (.r tlio national sifcty appliance j

iavv. Attorney Wtnsor confessed the viola- -

ti.m-- . for the vr.111r.any n.i judge wiiiard i

Imposed a fine of .:) and costs. This

ha'vT hedTaU'ser ofdiiil'ng the present
term of federal court. i

The bond of 11. iriy I.aKoehe. a mixed- -

hlood Sioux Indian living on Hie Lower
Urulo reservation, was declared forfeited
hy Judge Wlllard, through (he failure
of the defendant to appear at the present!

'term of court for trial. There are two.
Indictment aaainsi hlin. one churainr. that

'he fired a shot at another Indian, and the
other that he took Huuor upon the reserva- -

tioti. It In e xpected. I.aRoche will he ar- - j

rested within a day or two on a bench
warrant.

Fourteen persons. all residents of
UreKoiy. Tripp and Hon Honinie counties'.
appeared hefore Judge Wlllard and entered
pleas of (tullty to Indictments charging
them with selling Huuor to Indians. It was
the first offense In each case and each
was given a sentence of sixty days and a
fine of SIUO and costs. Those sentenced
to confinement in the Minnehaha county
Jail were: Walter McCarthy. Uene
Uuertln. Joseph Fapusek. Morris Mlnlhan,
John Harnlsch, tieorge Bruning. John C.
Hays and J. R. ImM. James Fherker was
sent to the Jail at Tyndall. while John
Berlnger, Ben Loesel, F. Blazek, Frank
Stantcek and John Reinbrecht were sen-

tenced to the Yankton Jail. The cases
against these defendants were Instituted
on evidence secured by a special agent of
the Indian bureau.

A great deal of the time of the court
during the last two'days has been taken
up with the trial of the ease of the I'nlted
States against Claude Cournoyer. the de-

fendant being charged with the theft of
horses on the Rosebud Indian reservation.
An effort was made by tho defense to
establish an allh) for the defendant.

General Williams
and Band Are Raiding

American Ranches
Citizens of United States Appeal to

Commanders of American Troops
for Protection.

CALEXICO, Cal.. April 'Stanley Wil-
li una) and his rebel band of elghVuien
stationed at Aigodones, a few miles east
of Mexican, began last night ft career
robbery anil terrorism on the American
ranches located In lower California. The
loot of the American' band Is reported al-

ready to amount to more than IM.O00.

I'nlted States citizen have appealed to
the American troops here for help. Wil-

liams la said to have been a former quar
termaster sergeant m the United Ktates
army and Is charged with desertion. All 7his followers are Americans.

MEXICALI, Mexico., April ..Reports of
the defeat and1 rout of Simon Berthold and
his band of sixty-fiv- e rebels at Alamo,
seventy-fiv- e m'.les south of Mexlcall on
March 2. are confirmed by fugitives.

These arrivals also bring word of the
presence of l,v federal troops at Lacuna,
only twenty miles southwest of Mexlcall.
This force Is believed to be one of the
three columns sent by Colonel Maynt from
Triate eight days ago to retake Mexican.

TeJiersl Stanley Williams, with his eighty
rebels, all Americana, Is St the Curiahy
ranch, a short distance from Mexlcall.
Leyva, the deposed Mexican commander,
has left Mexlcall. and. according to the
Commander-in-Chie- f Salinas. Is on his w ay
to Ixs Angeles. The I'nlted States authori-
ties at Calexlco have wired the Ange-
les officials to look out for and ar-
rest him. He Is wanted for alleged violation
of the neutrality law.

Automobile Driver
i

Killed in Accident I

r. , CXT .va. uFr ujr m. a. xt. ueuffer, :

Enroute from Denver to Coun
cil Bluffs.

LEXINGTON. Neb., ' April
Telegram.) A serious accident happened
this afternoon while Mrs. A. It. Metzger,
with her chauffeur, was making the trip
from' Denver to Council H luffs. While run-
ning at a rate of sixty miles an hour the
machine swayed to one side of the road.
While trying to get back into the road the
machine struck some 'loose dirt, causing"
It to make a sharp turn, throwing It com-
pletely over, killing the chauffeur. Mrs.
Metzger was thrown oi)t far enough to
escape the car. and aside from a few
bruises, was not hurt.

The chauffeur's name was Reld.

RECORDS OF FIRST KANSAS

TERRITORIAL COURT SAFE

Documents In Mteel Hairs Iteeovrred
Intact from Itulna of l.ratrn.

north Court House.

I.KA VKNWOKTII. Kan., April 7.-- The

recoiilB ot' the first Kansas territorial
court, which began III 1, and which were
reported destroyed In the fire that re-
cently destrovt'd the lavenorth court
houxe. were found In I he ruins today. The
old court 1'Ulwra v, re placed in steel boxes
and the docket hooks on cteel roller
shelves a short time before the fire and
were unin nil ed. The records of the court
ur of great value to abxiractor through-- j
out this part of the country.

TW0 MEN KILLED IN DUEL

Klrrauaa Iteaolls la Heath
ml Huth.

KL PASO. Tex April ;.-- In a duel in
the outskirts of Moienci. Aril , tills morn
ins. accord. ng tu A special to the Herald.
Constable Lea Scott and Night KiremaJi
llrorge Johnson were killed A feud be-
tween the men wss due to Johnson s ar- -

' rtst by Scott five ear sgo on a charge
of rattle theft.

Officials Say There is No Hope of Any
Being Saved.

THREE HUNDRED ARE EMPLOYED

Party in Blind Gangway Beyond
Engine House Caunht.

VICKERS TELLS OF FIRE'S WORK

Reacned Miner Kara One Coalal

l.lte In nrh a riaee -- Work In as
Maid to Be Srethlna- -

Ft

SCRANTON, Fa.. April ".-- men and
hov s. Including two foremen, are Imprisoned
and In all likelihood dead, an the result of
a fire in the Pancoast mlna In Thronp.
near here.

Rescuers pushed past the fire late this
afternoon and found three bodies. Officials
and rescuers say there Is no hope of any
of the men being alive.

The Kovernment rescue crew with oxygen I

helmets and other equipment Is on the
ground. .There are two openings to the
mine, under the law of the state, but the
fire Is so located that escape has been
entirely cut off.

The fire started In the engine room and
communicated with a number of dust-cover-

and m!ii? cars, which
burned fiercely. Added to this was the
fear that a serious explosion might occur
if the flames should reach a pocket of gas.
The rescuers are making slow progress and
relief crews are constantly being sent Into
the mine.

There were 300 men In the mine when the
fire started and all escaped except one
party which was In a blind gangway be-
yond the engine house. Two men who wiere
at work In the engine house and who gjt
out reported the Imprisonment of a party
of their fellow workmen.

Mine n Seel b Inn Kornaee.
One of the men rescued waa James

Vlckers. a fire boss, He reported the por-
tion of the mine was a seething furnace.
The roof la falling, the coal Is on fire anil
the timber holding up the roof of the gang,
way Is being eaten away by the flames.
Vlckers was overcome by smoke and was
found by rescuers, who took him to the
mine hospital and revived him with diffi-
culty.

Vlckers was carried Into the office of
the coal company and physicians attended
him. He gave It as his opinion that all the
men In the mine are dead.

"They perished hours ago." he said. "No
one could live In a place like that. The
working are a furnace and are full of
smoke."

Millinery Jobbers
Win Part of Fight

Comiaisioa Rules that Regulations
of Express Companies for Pack-

ing Hats Are Reasonable.

WASHINGTON. April of the
regulations of express companies relating
to the transportation of millinery were held
by the Interstate Commerce commission In
a decision handed down today to be un-
reasonable and what were deemed by the
commission to be proper regulations were
prescribed. The jp)nton was rendered In
the case of the Millinery Jobbers' associa-
tion against the American Express com-
pany and others.

In the complaint the association averred
that regulations of the express companies
concerning; packing of millinery goods for
shipment were unreasons hie and discrim-
inatory and that they resulted In excessive
regulations for shipment.

The express company maintained that
the flimsy character of the packing of hats
and bonnets resulted frequently in damage
and they were forced, therefore, to provide
rules for proper packing, largely because of
the Immense slxe of women's hats. These
packing rules were upheld. Other features
were ruled against.

FUNDING COLORADO DEBT
uci n IIP RY rnilRT

Board ICnJelned from Farther Action
I ntll Validity af Amendment

la Determined.

DKNVKR. Colo. April 7 District Judge
George Allen today Issued a restraining
order enjoining the State Funding board
from passing upon old state warrants and
exchanging them for S per cent bonds, as
authorized ur.der the constitutional amend-
ment parsed last November, until the con-
stitutionality of the amendment can be
determined. A bond Issue of 12.115,000 Is
Involv ed.

h.

CAN ALRV I'ATKOL, GOING UN

From tb
Indiana) r'U Srmt.

HERO IN UNMARKED GRAYE

Soldier Who Died in Line of Duty is
Buried Without Ceremony.

JUAREZ HUMS WITH RUMORS

Insnrreetv Junta at Kl ro Declines
to ;lve Over Rebellion at the

Solicitation of the Mi-de- ro

Family.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
EI, PASO. TexasApril 4. -- (Special Cor-

respondence.) There was no flag-drape- d

casket on a gun carriage for Manuel Sa-no- ra

the Mexican hero w"iO';st his life
'Saturday night when he attempted to sx- -

tract the fuse from a lighted bomb In a
patio Culdad Juares. Not a single com-

rade or officer aocompanlrd his remains
to the Juarez cemetery Sunday afternoon.
And when his body was lowered into the
yellow earth no trumpet sounded "taps"
and no flag fluttered downward. The mili-

tary authorities furnished a plain pine
casket that was all and when It waa time
for this to be taken to the cemetery,
loungers were requested to help handle It.
At the cemetej the casket was lifted from
the hearae by the undertaker and a helper
and dropped Into the yawning grave. Only
freshly handled dirt today serves to show
where this man Is interred. There Is no
stone or headpiece of wood to mark It. His
wife and several children In Chihuahua
have not yet heard of the tragedy, but
when they do the widow will dry her eyes,
knowing that her brave husband died for
his country.

The investigation of the bomb throwing
Sunday morning is being prosecuted slowly
and with little reault. Most of the thlrty-teve- n

persons arrested near the scene of
the disaster deny, with frightened faces,
that they even heard the explosions, which
woke all of Juarez, Jarred every atom for
miles around and rang the bells In the
quaint old mission of Cluadalupe.

"If It please the senor, Jefe politico. 1

did not hear anything unusual. Explosion?
What explosion'.'" and thus are all o.ues
on him to surrender the city and warning
hi. ii tat he will be held responsible fpr the
promulgation of the suspension of guran-te- s

law. A large number of soldiers passed
the night on top of the governor's house,
others Inside and a sentinel stood In front
of the door all nlttht. but no one knew how
the document arrived.

During the night a federal soldier, sta-
tioned on top of Kacred Heart church,
roused from sleep and sang out: "There
they come," and stepped, gun In hand. Into
fifty feet of apace. He has been burled,
tlons snswered. Angered by the tone of
the answers none of the suspects have
been releaaed. Among the prisoners Is
Jesus del Castillo, a son of Attorney Cas

(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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TWO TYHICAI. MEXICAN TROOI'ERS-Copyrlg- ht,
I'.'ll, by Urorge Grantham

Bain.

Chinese Enroute to
United States Held

Up at Ensenada
Presence of Troops and War Craft at

San Diego Reveals JIagTiitu.de of
Smuggling In Coolies.

SAX D1KCO. Cal., April 7. With eviery
foot of the Mexican boundary patrolled by
I'nlted States troops, while a fleet of war
ernft , f oil.. n.....Llnil. im ..e.nl..rnllnv..,.. niltnl.la ...f
San Diego harbor, the smuggling of Chinese
across the boundary has been made a too
hazardous undertaking as a result of the
military and naval mobilization.

Chinese merchants of 'in Diego shipped
100 mats of rice by steamer yesterday to
Fnsenada. the capital of Lower California,
where 200 stranded Chinese are on the verge
of starvation. Knsenada being a port near
the American line, has long been a center
of smuggling operations, and the fact that
these 2o0 Asiatics have accumulated there
since the order of troops to the boundary
to prevent filibustering. Illustrates the ex-

tent to which these operations are carried
on ordinarily.

Without hope of effecting an entrance to
his country In the near future, the Chinese

now at Knsenada are In a sorry pllpht snd
re appealing to their countrymen In Cali-

fornia for assistance.

the Rebels

:T

lull, by Gem ge Grant ham Bain
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Mi '

IOWA TO TRY MABRAY CASES

Attorney General Cosson Orders
Nolled Indictments Reinstated.

SAYS STATE MUST PURGE RECORD

Invokes New Law on t onnty ttliirnr)
and He Hastens to Comply

MlWcra Mmy t;et l.onn
Terms r(.

The state of Iowa will not permit Coun-
cil Bluff to rest under the stigma of ap-

parently ref.ixTnw to purge Itself from the
dishonor raft upon It by the protracted
opersiloj'is.Y u Mshray gang. The slate
of Iowa will nor permit the town to grant

ny degree of Immunity to any of the cap-
tured members of the swindle syndicate.
The state declares through Its attorney
general that the Indictment returned by
the district court grand jury shall not he
dismissed, and that th Indicted "Mike"
makers iii'm: be prosecuted. Attorney Gen-
eral Co.sxon veterday ordered District
Court Clerk Hrown to enter bin appearance
in all of the cases.

The action of Attorney General Cosaon
was nither unexpected. County Attorney
Capell was perfectly willing to dlM-har-

his duties In flic line of a vigorous prose-
cution of the Mahrayltes, but when he re-

alized the expense that would be Incurred,
he sought the advice of others. Before he
had time to take any action the Board of
County Supervisors Intervened with a. reao-- j
Union. Instructing him to dismiss all of the

lcas. Cnder these instructions the cae
were all dismissed.

Law I.eaMUe Start Inlaws.
Thla action was supposed to terminate

the matter, and all of the unpleasant
memories of the Mabray busineas were
fading from the public mind when the
whole thing was suddenly recalled by the
Innocent action taken by the haw Kn force-me- n

t League of Council Bluffs. The league
held It only meeting during the' last year
this week and elected officers solely for the. .. . . , ,.liil,. ..r., n. ,a m

i biu, ni Keeping the or- -
ganlxat ion alive. W. H. fCillpack w as made

I president; F. J. Dav vice nn.klini v
swanson, secretary, and Dr. L. T. Poeton,
treasurer, with instructions for these of-
ficers to appoint an executive committee
of five members at some future time. Then
In the absence of anything else to do some
one suggested that the league should be
consistent with Its purposes and pbice Itself
on record as opposing the dismissal of the
Mabray 'cases. A resolution passed to thateffect, and the secretary was Instructed
to do the rest. He did It well, tn the form

(Continued on Tenth Tage.)
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IMSOBTINa OSTICIaVNS

(l) South itm St.

V- -

Little Debate When Act Comes to the
Pinal Test.

VETOES BUSHEE EXEMPTION BILL

Governor Objects to Withdrawal of
Garnishment Restrictions.

PASS TANNER WATER BOARD BILL

tt III .o to l.nirrnor M Ithont lirosa-na- n

A me adnient lloiiar Passes
fliirtoa n t

Measure.

i From a Siaff '01 espoiideht
LINCOLN'. April T. (Special I - Tc lepluoie

meigers under the control of the lallvvay
commission were made a possibility today,
cf the governor approves, when the house
concurred in the senate amendments to li.
It. .".;t7. the Minor phvslcal connection bill.

The house cut the merger clause out of
loo bill, but the senate passed the bill this
morning with the merger added Tha
house spent only a little time in drhMlinf
It and defeated a motion not to concur by
11 vote of .Ti to :M.

Iloll ca'l was as follow:
For the bill vvlih the mercer -

Hikr. Ilanlh Nlr.Karrlsy, Hmflrlti. V..r.li-n-
IKm-el- '. Il'llnn.' Nnlnmlv,
Hravht. Itolnir. PmIIi.
Pulla. lln,o.lk v. Prltice,
Hunhee, linuali. Pnl,
Hile. J'.hlllMm, iohpil.
Clarke, Kal.
tiert. Koinuc, HMltorn,
Iir.rl. !,tvr, Srlierl.'". 1M, KhermakT,
f .lie;. Marian. Sink.
Fries. Metuger. Mtnlti.
Callaghar, M.j. ketl, Slehhlie.
f:ali. Miirplo. Tlor iMerrti li..
Hsndv. Mi'Arnlr, 1 a . Ibr i It it iro kl,
(larrtaa. M.. arlliv. Waite-i- ii.
)lrafen. Mi Kelt la

'
Haller. M.'KIHrk,

Aaiallist the hPI vtltli the nietKc- r-
Alltlaraen. Orualier, tllatr.
Ballev. Har.hn. Mil 1lJavfi,
Hanla. Ilarrinnloii. Nmlnn,
Claiti.ii. Ilarit:. Oviarknhu-ti- .
O'oltnn. llo.war'1. Ilecan, ,

P"lal. John. Itilm.
r.aalniHn, Itlik. Schnelh.
Kxaantwraer, Liwifrirr, leitelar,
Vi'ili". I "UliMcli, ST,.in.
r'ullar. I.lll.tney. Weetner,
tlioanin. MiHira. . Spaakar Klitll - H

Tninter Hill I'ntines.
The house tonight passed the Tanner

Haw board bill. S. F. .N'o. 3i:i, pennittlnvf
ihe city of Omaha when it owns its own
'.vi ter plant to acll water to suburbs. The
Urosaman amendment that would havo
.'oahled the Water Hoard to huvc charged
it hat It wished for water to the auburbs
.v.is stricken out.

Tho Bartos hill passed
;n the house hy a vote of K to 14. The hill
docs not prohibit Kenulne commission trart-n- .

but is mroncly restrictive on operat-
ions, less distinctive.

The liiishte wagca exeinnt Ion bill remov-
ing the present linilta umn ;.o nrnlshc-!n- g

of the wages of the head of a family
was vetoed by the governor this after-
noon and to pass It over the veto only nino
votes were cast. The. governor gave as his
Reason 'the fnct 11. lit the supreme court
has decided that wages shall be considered
personal property pml such a bill cannot
reverse that opinion.

The vote on passing Ihe bill over the
veto was taken virt lightly. On the first

a lot morn than hnif the members passed
and when voting was insisted upon a score
of democrats ot up and left. They evi-

dently did not want to pass the bill, but
were averse to being recorded with the
Kovernor. They Jumped back within the
railing again to raise the call of the housa
and when llaller of Washington moved
Hint "democratic members afraid to be
recorded should be excused from voting."
It was passed enthusiastically.

The freiiuent use of the governor's veto
prerogative brought out a number of good
natured protests In the house this after-
noon, llospodaky of Saline declared that
the governor would veto the Ten Com-
mandments If the house could pass them.
Itlha of Iioukihs offered a resolution abol-
ishing the legislative, and Judicial depart-
ments of the state government as no longer
necessary. The resolution asked also that
the .governor's office be declared vacant
and the state government in all branches
put under the control of the State Hallway
commission.

Mockett moved that all lawmakers should
enter Into a suicide pact.

Candy in the midst of general confusion
moved to adjourn sine die and almost got
the motion through before the house
realized what It meant.

CFA'ATOIH I.N t LoniNt.

lrcc art of nay Spent In Committee
of the Whole.

(Krotn a Staff Correspondent. V

LINCOLN, April R. 251.

appropriating IM.iaiO for the establishment

nc
Bee Publishing Co.,

Omaha, Neb.
Gentlemen:

There are times, when expressions of goo.l twli mi lue
part of a patron are not nulla.".

We feel, in forwaiding you an expression of this kind
that we have every good rehon in the world Ur ko doing;
for The Hee aa un advert lalng medium (anuot well be sur-
passed, either for the class of advertising carried, or for the
real results obtained by the advertiser.

We have used. The Bee for jeara and have always looked
on the money expended In your paper aa being one of our
beet Investments.

Our case is simply another proof that people will buy
high claes goods at all times if these goods are properly ad-
vertised.

. Again giving expression to our satisfaction, and with
kindest recant and beet wishes fcr our future success,,
we are. Vours very trulv.


